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Objectives: Waiting times in emergency departments (EDs) are an important government priority.
Although substantial efforts are currently being made to reduce waiting times, little attention has been paid
to the patients’ view. We used qualitative methods to explore patients’ perspectives on waiting times and
other approaches to rationing and prioritisation.
Methods: Face to face, in depth, qualitative interviews (n = 11) explored how patients valued waiting times
for non-urgent ED care. The framework approach (identifying a thematic framework through repeated re-
reading) was used to analyse transcripts.
Results: Interviewees found some forms of rationing and prioritisation acceptable. They expected rationing
by delay, but required explanations or information on the reason for their wait. They valued prioritisation
by triage (rationing by selection) and thought that this role could be expanded for the re-direction of non-
urgent patients elsewhere (rationing by deflection). Interviewees were mainly unwilling or unable to
engage in prioritisation of different types of patients, openly prioritising only those with obvious clinical
need, and children. However, some interviewees were willing to ration implicitly, labelling some attenders
as inappropriate, such as those causing a nuisance. Others felt it was unacceptable to blame
‘‘inappropriate’’ attenders, as their attendance may relate to lack of information or awareness of service
use. Explicit rationing between services was not acceptable, although some believed there were more
important priorities for NHS resources than ED waiting times. Interviewees disagreed with the hypothetical
notion of paying to be seen more quickly in the ED (rationing by charging).
Conclusions: Interviewees expected to wait and accepted the need for prioritisation, although they were
reluctant to engage in judgements regarding prioritisation. They supported the re-direction of patients with
certain non-urgent complaints. However, they perceived a need for more explanation and information
about their wait, the system, and alternative services.

T
he reduction of waiting times in emergency departments
(EDs) is an important government priority in the UK.1

Although substantial efforts are currently being made to
reduce waiting times, it is likely that ED staff will continue to
have to manage queues of patients waiting for treatment.
Long waiting times are a form of rationing and can be viewed
in the context of a range of rationing strategies, including
rationing by delay, denial, deterrence, dilution, selection,
deflection, substitution, termination, and charges.2 A further
type of rationing operating in EDs is that of triage systems,
which are used to prioritise attenders in EDs, and which
might be classed as rationing by selection, given that patients
who are triaged as non-urgent have been shown to have
higher walkout rates.3 Judgements about rationing are made
by those formulating government policy and delivering
services, but what do patients themselves think about these
issues? Quantitative patient satisfaction surveys have shown
that patients are unhappy with the length of time they wait
for treatment,4 5 but have offered little insight into patients’
views of different rationing strategies in EDs. Qualitative
methods can access information that quantitative methods
fail to reach,6 and are becoming a valuable approach to
exploring important issues within EDs.7 8 Therefore, we
undertook a qualitative study to explore patients’ views of
different rationing strategies in EDs.

METHODS
The study was undertaken at the Northern General Hospital,
which provides adult ED services to the population of
Sheffield (530 000), and sees approximately 90 000 new
adult attendances per year. Subjects gave written informed

consent, and ethics approval was obtained from the North
Sheffield local ethics research committee. We used purposive
sampling to reflect the diversity of ED attendees, sampling
patients of differing ages, sex, and socioeconomic status,
attending for non-life threatening illnesses or injuries,9 and
during time periods when there were both long and short
waiting times in the ED. Once patients had been booked in
and triaged, the ED cards were briefly scanned for patient
demographics, reason for attendance, triage categories of 3–5
(where 5 is lowest priority), and length of wait. This was
carried out by the researcher to exclude approaching
potentially inappropriate patients, such as those with mental
health concerns.
‘‘Selected’’ patients sitting in the waiting room were then

approached during the researcher’s working week: Monday
to Friday, between 0900 and 1900, during the 3 month period
of August to October 2002. They were contacted within a
week of their visit, and a convenient time was then arranged
to visit them at their home or workplace. Face to face semi-
structured interviews were carried out by one author (EC)
not affiliated to the ED. All interviewees gave informed
consent and agreed to the interview being taped. The
interview schedule was developed in discussion between
clinicians and researchers, and it worked effectively, allowing
discussion of the relevant issues and flexibility in practice. It
covered patients’ views of their recent visit to the ED, waiting
times in the ED in general, government spending on EDs and
the NHS, prioritisation of patients of different ages or with

Abbreviation: ED, emergency department
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varying severity of injury, patients being turned away, patient
charges, and the triage process. The final section of the
interview involved the presentation of a scenario of 15 types
of patients that could be triaged by the interviewee, and
moved up or down the queue (fig 1). These scenarios were
based upon experiences of clinicians in an ED and also a
review of the guidelines on triage by the Manchester Triage
Group.9

In qualitative studies, a small sample provides a large
amount of data that require extensive analyses. This study
does not aim to be generalisable or statistically representa-
tive. The method of selecting interviewees aimed to provide
diversity of patient types and offer deeper insights into
people’s views of waiting in EDs.

Analysis
The interviews were transcribed verbatim by EC. The data
were analysed using framework analysis.10 Although the
general approach in this analysis is inductive, it also allows
for the inclusion of both a priori and emergent concepts.11

Using this approach, familiarisation with each interview was
firstly achieved by reading each transcript several times.
Varying themes were identified, for example, ‘‘expectations’’:
‘‘I thought I was going to get seen then virtually straight
away but I didn’t’’ (Case 08); ‘‘acceptability’’: ‘‘You choose to
either wait or you go home, don’t you?’’ (Case 04); and
‘‘negativity’’: ‘‘Feel insignificant and made to feel a nuisance
for being there’’ (Case 07). Two transcripts (randomly
selected) were then discussed in detail with another member
of the research team (AOC) to identify a thematic framework.
Each transcript (case) was coded in relation to these themes.
Case charts (matrices) were then drawn up to plot out the
themes. This allowed clear, visual interpretation of the whole

dataset via the identified themes. Common themes were then
identified across cases. We grouped and categorised the
common underlying themes and also noted issues that were
not common across the cases. The thematic framework was
refined and re-categorised, linking related themes together;
for example, ‘‘expectations’’, ‘‘lack of information/
uninformed’’, and ‘‘comparison with past experiences’’ were
all categorised as ‘‘education/awareness’’ during this
process. We then returned to the transcripts to view the data
in the context of these themes, a process known as
recontextualisation.12

RESULTS
For the study , 27 patients were approached in the ED waiting
room, and 11 agreed to be interviewed (Table 1).
Of the 27 patients approached in the waiting room to be

interviewed, five, aged in their twenties, declined to take part
(four male, one female). Others declined to be interviewed at
home, but offered to be interviewed in the hospital while they
were waiting to be seen. Unfortunately, this was not
practical. Interviewees reported waits varying between 1
and 5 hours (table 2).

The acceptability of waiting times: the role of
expectations and information
There appeared to be an acceptance of rationing by delay in
the ED. When considering their own waiting times in the ED,
interviewees’ tolerance of waiting seemed to be related to
their expectations. They knew that there were often long
waits in the ED, and thus expected to wait themselves. This
expectation arose from their own previous experiences, or
those of their relatives, friends, or neighbours. For example,
one interviewee had been ‘‘pleasantly surprised’’ that he did

Imagine that you are the assessing nurse in the A&E department.

You are assessing each of the following types of patient and can change their position in the queue
according to the results of your assessment.

You have five options for each type of patient (see Options below)

• Children
• Illnesses that could be seen by the patient's GP e.g. sore throats
• Elderly people
• Life threatening conditions e.g. heart attack, fitting, uncontrolled bleeding
• Very painful conditions (that can't be controlled by tablets) e.g. elderly lady fallen and hurt hip
• Patients with conditions that could get worse if not treated within an hour e.g. fracture/dislocation
• Patients who are creating a disturbance or making a fuss
• Sports related injuries
• Patients who have been injured at work
• Smoking related illnesses
• Drug abuse related injuries
• Injuries that were sustained more than a day ago
• Bleeding (that is not life threatening) e.g. small cut to leg
• Patients who are under police arrest
• Patients who are drunk

Are there any other groups of patients you can think of that you might want to move up or down the
queue?

Options

• LEAVE them where they are in the queue to be seen in time order.
• Move them right to the TOP of the queue to be seen immediately
    – even if that means staff have to stop treating other patients at that time.
• Move them right to the BOTTOM of the queue to be seen after everyone else
    – even if that means they never actually get to be seen.
• Move them UP the queue, taking into consideration who else is waiting.
• Move them DOWN the queue, taking into consideration who else is waiting.

Figure 1 Interview scenarios.
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not wait as long as expected on the Tuesday following a bank
holiday Monday, even though he waited a total of 3.5 hours
(Case 01).

‘‘Whenever I’ve had to go it’s always been the same that
it’s been a long wait, because obviously people that are
more urgent get put first, which is only right’’ (Case 09).

Despite others being unhappy about the length of their
wait, the main concern expressed was the lack of information
about why they were waiting. Comments were made about
not knowing what was going on behind closed doors, why
some patients who had waited less time than others were
seen first, or why sometimes no one appeared to be treated at
all. Interviewees suggested that further information should
be made available to those waiting, possibly displaying

posters in the waiting area outlining the order of priority of
different illnesses or injuries.

‘‘You don’t know how many staff are dedicated to A&E.
They could all be at lunch’’ (Case 03).

Additionally, interviewees seemed unaware of the ways in
which EDs might function; for example, that emergency
ambulances brought patients to the same department, and
that these emergencies affected the time that patients wait to
be seen. In the ED in this study, patients in the waiting room
could not see ambulance staff arriving with emergency
patients, and this may have contributed to their perception
that at times no one was being treated.

Prioritisation and rationing: the good, the bad, and
the unacceptable
The prioritisation process of triage was considered to be a
valuable process that, on the whole, worked well.
Interviewees seemed to trust the triage decision: ‘‘They’ve a
good idea, haven’t they really?’’ (Case 04). Suggestions were
made about increasing the role of the triage nurse to diagnose
so that patients did not have to see a doctor or could be
recommended to seek care from a more appropriate service.
That is, interviewees found rationing by selection acceptable,
and suggested the expansion of triage to include rationing by
dilution (in that everyone would not see a doctor) and
rationing by deflection to other services.
Although interviewees agreed with the concept of prior-

itisation within triage, they were less positive about the
concept of rationing by sending patients away without seeing
a doctor or nurse, because of the potential risk of turning
away someone who was seriously ill. Overall, they accepted
that some inappropriate attenders should be re-directed to
other services or ‘‘de-prioritised’’, specifically attenders with
non-urgent complaints, who could be seen by a general
practitioner.

‘‘Where there’s definitely no other complications, then yes,
they should be turned away because it is using time that
other people probably need. But there’s always the other
side of it, that, is that just the problem or could it be
anything worse?’’ (Case 09).
‘‘You’d have to check them slightly in case of a brain
tumour or heart attacks or something. You do hear horror

Table 1 ED users approached in waiting room

ED
user

Age
group Sex Result

1 60–64 M Interviewed
2 25–29 M Declined
3 55–59 F Interviewed
4 20–24 M Declined
5 50–54 F Declined
6 20–24 M Declined
7 55–59 F No phone/ declined
8 35–39 M Interviewed
9 65–69 F Declined
10 30–34 F Declined
11 45–49 M Interviewed
12 20–24 F Declined
13 55–59 F Declined
14 60–64 M Declined
15 55–59 F Declined
16 55–59 M Declined
17 25–29 M Declined
18 40–44 F Interviewed
19 60–64 F Interviewed
20 40–44 M Declined
21 30–34 M Declined
22 30–34 M Declined
23 70–74 M Interviewed
24 55–59 F Interviewed
25 50–54 F Interviewed
26 35–39 M Interviewed
27 20–24 M Interviewed

Table 2 Interviewees

Case Sex
Age
group

Educational
level attained

Reason
for ED
attendance TC

Wait to see doctor
reported by patient* Total wait

01 M 60–64 School Knee injury 4 3 h (3 h 18 min) 3K h (3 h 28 min)
02 M 35–39 Further

education
Eye injury 4 1 hr (1 h 19 min) 1K to 1J h (1 h

34 min)
03 M 45–49 School Fall 3 L hr (L hr) 1 hr (1 h 12 min)
04 F 55–59 School Fall 4 ,4 h (3 h 19 min) 4 h (3 h 29 min)
05 F 40–44 School RTA 5 4 h (3 h 39 min) 5 h (4 h 39 min)
06 F 60–64 School Leg pain 4 1K h (1 h 19 min) 2 h (1 h 44 min)
07 F 55–59 Higher

education:
post-graduate

Rib injury 4 1J h (1 h 43 min) 2 h (1 h 52 min)

08 M 70–74 School Painful big
toe

4 3 h (2 h 33 min) 3K h (2 h 36 min)

09 F 44–49 School Painful rib 4 2 h (1 h 57 min) 2J h (2 h 07 min)
10 M 35–39 Higher

education
RTA 4 1L h (2 h 02 min) 2K h (2 h 07 min)

011 M 20–24 Further
education

Painful wrist 4 4 h (2 h 31 min) 4J h (3 h)

TC, triage category: 1 = highest, 5 = lowest. *Recorded by ED.
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stories that someone was told they had indigestion or
panic attacks’’ (Case 03).

A less acceptable form of rationing within the context of
the NHS was the hypothetical notion of paying to be seen
more quickly in the ED as a way of controlling demand. All
interviewees raised the issue of equity; that it would be unfair
on those who could not afford to pay. However, having raised
this point, some interviewees said that they would pay,
depending on the seriousness of the complaint, the level of
pain, and the cost. One interviewee said he could afford to
pay and would go private if there was a remit for accident
and emergency care in private health care.

‘‘It’s like a public service in a way, and I don’t think you
should have to [pay]’’ (Case 011).
‘‘It depends if you can afford it. Probably most people
can’t’’ (Case 04).

Whereas triage was an acceptable mode of prioritising
within EDs, they found the whole concept of rationing
between EDs and other services totally unacceptable.
Interviewees were willing to discuss whether the government
should spend more money on reducing waiting times in EDs;
some felt that the government should, while others suggested
greater priorities such as reducing waiting lists. However,
when asked which services should lose resources in order
that EDs gain, interviewees were unable or unwilling to
participate in this explicit rationing, instead wanting more
money to be directed into the NHS as a whole.

‘‘I think more money should be put into the health service
full stop.’’ (Case 01)

Patients: the good, the bad, and the unacceptable
When presented with the scenarios of 15 types of patients
and asked whether they would change their position in the
queue, interviewees were mainly unwilling or unable to
prioritise types, preferring to leave most patients where they
were in the queue. They did not appear comfortable with
making judgements, stating that this decision could only be
made by clinical staff. However, they were willing to engage
in prioritisation for some patient types, in particular that
those with clinical need defined as threat to life, extreme
pain, or potential for deterioration should be moved up the
queue.

‘‘It’s not about how you’ve injured yourself but how serious
it is’’ (Case 07).

Regardless of the seriousness of the complaint, they
advocated moving children up the queue because they could
be more upset and less able to understand the situation than
adults, and there could also be uncertainty over the
seriousness of their complaint. They did not express similar
concerns for the other end of the age spectrum, tending to
leave elderly patients where they were in the queue.

‘‘Well you have to look after a child, well, for one, they
soon get upset, a child gets upset, and I think they should
be seen you know…quite quickly.’’ (Case 08).

Some types of patients were judged as having lower
priority than others, in particular those who were considered
to have contributed to their illness or injury, for example
those with injuries related to smoking or drug misuse, and

sports injuries. However, interviewees who themselves were
in these categories were, unsurprisingly, less likely to make
negative judgements about this type. Patients under the
influence of alcohol were not favourably looked upon. Some
interviewees found it acceptable to send these people away
without treatment while others took a pragmatic approach of
moving them up the queue to get them seen as quickly as
possible to reduce the chance of disturbance or trouble.
Although some interviewees were willing to label others as

inappropriate attenders, they did not want to be seen as
inappropriate attenders themselves. When discussing
whether those with non-urgent complaints should be turned
away, some felt the need to justify their own attendance at
the ED.

‘‘I felt bad last week about going…but I was in so much
pain’’ (Case 06).

The themes of blame and information merged at this point.
Interviewees considered that it was not a patient’s fault if
they tried to use an ED and did not know they could have
gone to a minor injuries unit (MIU) or walk in centre, for
example. They felt that these services should be better
publicised, and if patients were turned away then they
should receive explanations about the appropriate use of EDs
and other services.

‘‘There needs to be better awareness and education
generally’’ (Case 07)

DISCUSSION
In this study, ED patients found some forms of rationing
more acceptable than others, and offered ways in which
current forms of rationing could be made more acceptable.
Implicit forms of rationing in operation in EDs, such as
rationing by delay, could be made more acceptable to patients
if they were informed about the length of delay and reasons
for it, and how an ED functioned. They were in favour of
triage even though this is a means of rationing by selection.
Interviewees suggested that other forms of rationing could be
used more, such as rationing by deflection—that is, patients
could be informed to go to other services, as long as they were
not blamed for not knowing to go there in the first place.
They were also in favour of rationing by dilution, as they were
happy to see an increasing role for the triageur so that not
everyone saw a doctor. This has been attempted elsewhere.13

However, interviewees found explicit rationing difficult to
engage with, and saw risks in rationing by denial (although
they were willing to accept it if the risks could be reduced)
and problems in rationing by charging, such as introducing
inequity. They preferred to leave judgements about waiting
times for most types of patients to staff, although were able
to prioritise patients with clinical need, echoing Cookson &
Dolan’s study.14 Children were given universal priority,
linking in with Dingwall’s work that children break rules
used by staff in EDs but are not punished for it.15

Interviewees also gave lower priority to people with self
inflicted injuries or illnesses, although empathy and past
experiences diluted this effect.
Although reluctant to engage with prioritising different

types of patients, in some instances interviewees made
similar judgements to ED staff. Good patients were char-
acterised by their medical seriousness and bad patients by
social characteristics, for example patients under the influ-
ence of alcohol who were disruptive, or under arrest.16 There
were also some important differences. For example, inter-
viewees could justify why an attendance at an ED was
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appropriate after waiting a number of days with a condition,
while this category might be labelled as ‘‘trivia’’ by staff.
Interviewees seemed aware that staff might consider them to
be ‘‘inappropriate’’ attenders, or ‘‘time wasters’’, a label that
can cause distress and give a sense of being treated badly,7

and one that patients have been shown to work hard at
avoiding having it applied to them.17 To some extent, they
shifted this blame back to staff and services by making the
point that it was not the fault of the patient if they did not
know of the most appropriate service to attend. An ignorance
of alternative services to EDs has been found elsewhere,18 19

and this would not be the first study to suggest that people
need educating about alternatives to EDs. A study of choice
between EDs and general practice ‘‘out of hours’’ centres
demonstrated that, once informed about another service (in
this case a GP co-operative), most ED attenders were willing
to use that service in the future.18 However, it is acknowl-
edged that most ED attenders only frequent EDs once every
4 years.
This study confirmed the findings of quantitative studies of

patient views of ED services that patient satisfaction with
waiting times is related to their expectations.20–22 This study
has also confirmed that waiting could be made more
acceptable and satisfaction increased if information is
provided about reasons for waiting.23–25 Of course, it may
simply have been more acceptable for interviewees to express
concerns about information in the context of a ‘‘public’’
interview, rather than appear selfish by demanding shorter
waits. However, this appeared to be a genuine plea and seems
to be a relatively simple and resource free solution that EDs
could put into operation. Similarly, more general informa-
tion, via posters or leaflets, about how an ED functions might
be valued by patients and improve satisfaction.26–28 Although
this study has confirmed findings of previous studies, many
of them relate to EDs in the USA.20–23 25 26 29 This study adds a
UK perspective.30

Limitations
Although purposive sampling was used, we were restricted by
ethical, resource, and feasibility issues. Undertaking the
interviews during the daytime may have excluded some types
of patients from the interviews, and caused some people,
particularly men and younger people, to decline participation
owing to time constraints or discomfort with face to face
interviews. At the other end of the age continuum, only one
older person (70–75 years) was approached and interviewed.
Logistically it was more difficult to approach older people in
the waiting area, and there were also ethical considerations,
as older people may be more distressed. Our approach was a
convenient way of sampling but it had its shortcomings.
Given more time and resources in future studies, alternative
ways of approaching patients would be appropriate.
Face to face interviewing captures interviewees’ accounts,31

but does this method inhibit responses? In this study, people
may have been wary about expressing views that seemed
selfish or lacking in humanity. EC sometimes felt within the
interviews that people were offering socially acceptable
answers to some of the rationing questions. If this study
had surveyed views using questionnaires, then interviewees
may have felt more comfortable expressing less socially
acceptable views but, conversely, less detailed insight would
have been gained.
Interviewees’ experiences and behaviour naturally influ-

enced their responses, for example, those who smoked, those
attending with sports related injuries, or with injuries
sustained more than a day previously. Some were defensive
about these factors, or unhappy about their wait, which may
have influenced their perceptions and views.

The timing of the interview may have influenced the
findings. Perceptions reported 1 week post-attendance may
differ to those immediately post-attendance. Although
perceptions may change over time, there is no reason to
suppose that perceptions recorded at one time are any more
valid than those recorded at another time. We consistently
interviewed patients after a similar length of time post-
attendance, where possible.

Implications for future research/clinical practice
This study has identified some possible trade offs with
waiting times that could be further explored by quantitative
methods such as conjoint analysis.32 33 Providing information
may be of as much value to patients as decreasing actual
waiting time. Some forms of rationing, such as waiting times
and triage are acceptable, but people find it difficult to engage
in explicit rationing of services in terms of denying treatment,
taking money from one service to pay for another, or asking
patients to pay. These may be unacceptable in the context of
the NHS, but may be more acceptable outside it, for example
the existence of a private ED in the south of England.
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